**Cabaret**

**Character Descriptions**

**Emcee** - Master of Ceremonies at the Kit Kat Klub  
Vocal Range – Middle C to High C# – Tenor  
The host at the Kit Kat Klub – presented as a gender-questionable character comfortable with being close to both men and women – comedic – loveable.  
Requires agile stage movement and dance.  
Age range and appearance flexible. Speaks with a German Accent.

**Sally Bowles** – A British Cabaret singer at the Kit Kat Klub  
Vocal Range – Low A to High C – Soprano – Strong Belt  
A quirky character that comes across as flighty – yet at times struggles with knowing the darkness of the reality of her life as a cabaret performer.  
Comfortable with stage movement and light dance  
Age Range 20s to 30s. Speaks with a British Accent.

**Clifford (Cliff) Bradshaw** – An American novelist and English teacher traveling to Berlin  
Vocal Range – Low A to High E – Tenor  
Presented as a closeted gay man exploring his sexuality.  
Comfortable with stage movement and light dance  
Age range Late 20s to Mid 30s. Speaks with an American accent.

**Fraulein Schneider** – A landlady who rents rooms in her large flat  
Vocal Range – Low D to Ab above middle C – Alto  
Comfortable with stage movement and light dance – waltz.  
Age range 50+. Speaks with a German accent.

**Herr Schultz** – One of Fraulein Schneider’s roomers and the proprietor of a Fruit Shop.  
Vocal Range – Low G to High F – Tenor  
Comfortable with stage movement and light dance.  
Age Range 50+. Speaks with a German accent.

**Fraulein Kost** – Another of Fraulein Schneider’s roomers.  
Vocal Range – Low A flat to High F – Alto/Mezzo  
She earns money by offering favours to sailors – presentation of the character should exhibit a strong sexual comfort and commanding nature.  
Comfortable with stage movement.  
Age Range – 30s to 40s. Speaks with a German accent.

**Ernst Ludwig** – A friendly and Likeable German  
Sings in the Chorus – Vocal range flexible  
Takes English lessons from Cliff and smuggles funds for the Nazi Party.  
Comfortable with stage movement and light dance – waltz  
Age Range – flexible. Speaks with a German accent.
Kit Kat Klub Girls (5-8 will be cast) – Kit Kat Club Performers and Various Features
Vocal Range – Strong Singers in all voice parts
The individuals will also be part of various scenes as performers and as club patrons. The ladies can be of various shapes and sizes – the key is to be comfortable with your femininity and scanty costumes that show off sex appeal. Features (“Two Ladies,” “Telephone Dance,” etc.) will be drawn from this group.
Excellent dance skills required.
Age Range – 20s to early 30s.

Male Dance Ensemble (5-8 will be cast) – Kit Kat Klub Waiters and Patrons and Various Features
Vocal Range – Strong Singers in all voice parts
Should be comfortable with portraying free in gender depictions. Features (Bobby, Victor, “Tomorrow Belongs to Me,” etc.) will be drawn from this group.
Excellent dance skills required.
Age Range – 20s to early 30s.

Character Roles/Singers (2 men, 2 women) – Club Patrons, Party Guests and Various Features
Vocal Range – Strong Singers in all voice parts
Comfortable with stage movement and light dance
Age Range: Mid-30s and older